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Vrae en feite vir nuuskierige agies
Adinda Vermaak
Die gewilde RSG-program Hoe verklaar jy dit? 
het volwasse Suid-Afrikaners aan die dink 
en praat. In 2016 was die boek-weergawe  
’n blitsverkoper. Nou verskaf Vrae en feite 
vir nuuskierige agies antwoorde op die 
interessantste vrae onder die son, maar  
gerig op jong, ontwikkelende breine.

The Wimpy Kid 2018 Calendar
Jeff Kinney
The Wimpy Kid 2018 Calendar features 
classic Wimpy Kid drawings by Jeff Kinney. 
This unique 16-month wall calendar includes 
all the favourite characters from the Diary of 
a Wimpy Kid series of books, as well as date 
reminders of special days.

The Huntress 02: Sky
Sarah Driver
The trail of the Storm-Opals takes Mouse 
into the world of Sky, where fortresses 
are hidden amongst the clouds, secret 
libraries nestle atop gigantic icebergs and 
the sky swirls with warring tribes and their 
ferocious flying beasts. Can they solve  
Da’s message before it’s too late?

13½ Incredible Things You Need  
to Know About Everything
DK
Discover the world as you’ve never seen it 
before with exploded images of everyday 
objects. Each image has 13 mind-blowing facts 
plus a little myth-buster that takes young 
readers on an incredible factual adventure.

100 Dresses 01: If the Magic Fits
Susan Maupin Schmid
Inside an enchanted castle, there’s a closet 
with one hundred dresses that nobody 
ever wears. Dresses like those need a good 
trying-on, and Darling Dimple is just the 
girl to do it… Try on a little magic with this 
lighthearted fantasy adventure!
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Minecraft is a multi-platform block-based gaming 
sensation available on Xbox, PlayStation, PC and 

mobile devices. Whether you’re in Creative, Survival 
or Hardcore Mode, the Minecraft books contain all 

the advice you need to survive and thrive…
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A Peter Rabbit Tale:  
A Christmas Wish
Beatrix Potter
It’s Christmas Eve and Peter Rabbit and his 
sisters are excited, but Peter is worried too. 
They have all wished for a special present 
but Peter can’t sleep, and he knows Father 
Christmas won’t visit if he’s still awake.  
Will his Christmas wish EVER come true?

Really Feely: Wild Animals
DK
With texture patches, bumpy patterns, and 
tactile glitter, little ones will find this touch-
and-feel book really fun and really feely! 
Meet the stripy tiger cub, the elephant calf 
with big flappy ears, the scaly chameleon, 
and other favourite wild animals.

Belle’s Winter Adventure
Kitty Richards
Princess Belle sets out on a winter 
adventure in this sturdy board book that’s 
perfect for little Disney princess fans. 
With beautiful illustrations and sturdy 
pages, it is the perfect holiday gift or 
stocking filler!

PAW Patrol: Big Lift-and-Look 
Book
Nickelodeon
Join the PAW Patrol as they fly the Air 
Patroller to Monkey Island to rescue their 
friends. Little ones will enjoy discovering 
the surprises under every flap as they  
help their puppy heroes save the day.

Shimmer and Shine: 1, 2, 3, Tea!
Nickelodeon
Learn to count with Leah and her genies 
from Nickelodeon’s Shimmer and Shine  
as they count up to a magical tea party!

The Matatu
Eric Walters, illustrated by Eva Campbell
Jump aboard an African bus for a ride with  
a dog, a goat, and a sheep!

Billy and the Minpins
Roald Dahl
Billy’s mum says he must never  
go out and explore the dark  
forest beyond. So, one day, that’s exactly 
what he does! There he meets the Minpins 
who live in fear of the terrible, galloping 
GRUNCHER. Will it gobble Billy too – or can 
he find a way to defeat the hungry beast?

iExplore Bugs
Hannah Wilson
Get set to see the biggest,  
scariest and most awesome bugs  
of the world come to life right in front of 
your eyes, thanks to the digital magic of 
Augmented Reality.

My Encyclopedia of Very  
Important Animals
DK
For little animal lovers who want to know 
everything. From birds and frogs to sharks 
and dogs, this book is perfect for the curious 
little animal lover in your life.

The LEGO® Ninjago  
Movie: Garmageddon  
in Ninjago City
Egmont
Have hours of fun with Kai, Zane, Cole, Jay, 
Lloyd and Nya as their wise leader Sensei 
Wu trains them in the greatest of all martial 
arts. Stories, word searches, quizzes, and 
mazes will keep the young Ninja entertained 
as they join the battle for Ninjago.

DreamWorks Trolls: Everything That 
Glitters is Guy!
Rachel Chlebowski
Go on an adventure with Poppy, Branch, and 
their friends far beyond the only world they 
have ever known… This colourful storybook 
features glitter pages and a pull-out glitter wall 
poster that will make any room sparkle!

Ariel and the Big Baby /  
Rapunzel Finds a Friend 
Amy Sky Koster & Ella Patrick
Ariel and Rapunzel celebrate the joy  
of friendship in the Disney Princess  
Fairy-Tale Friendships series!

PAW Patrol: Gold Rush Pups! 
Nickelodeon
Chase, Rubble, and the rest of the PAW Patrol 
strike gold in Adventure Bay—but will the 
mischievous kittens from Foggy Bottom let 
them keep it?

Marvel Thor: Thunder Strike!
John Sazaklis
Marvel’s Mighty Thor teams up with the 
Incredible Hulk for a smashing Little Golden 
Book adventure, featuring the villains Skurge 
and Grandmaster!

Shimmer and Shine: All Bottled Up!
Mary Tillworth
When Shimmer and Shine open a super-sparkly 
bottle, they accidentally get trapped inside. 
Now it’s up to Leah to rescue them—without 
using any wishes!
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